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CHAPTER V

Schofleld began at once preparing
for this by removing the large amount
of public property which had accumu-
lated

¬

at Pulaski throwing out two
divisions of Stanleys Corps to Lynn
ville to protect the wagons from the
enemys cavalry The gagrrison at
Athens Decntur and Huntsville were
thrown back toward Stevenson and five
regiments ent to Murfrecsboro to help
hold that Important supply depot
Sclioficld Makes a Stand at Duck River

On Nov 23 Schofleld evacuated Pu
laskn and Nov 24 the whole army was
In position at Columbia with the men
intrenching Schoiiem had hoped that
Thomas would beable to send him re-

inforcements
¬

enough to enable him to

THE

assume the offensive but after three
dajs of skirmishing with Hoods
troops Schofierd disappointed in this
hope moved back1 across the river
taking a strong position on the right
bank Had yeD smiths troop ar
rived in time it was Gen Thomass
intention to take the field with them in
person and join Schofleld at Columbia
Gen Smith did not arrive and Gen
ThoniasV anxiety was augmented by
the rapid depletion of his strength
thru the great number of men whose
terms of service had expired and who
claimed their discharge The new one- -
year regiments wero coming in but
iney nan to ue armeti equipped anu
Clven preliminary Instruction Theso
were distributed to fill up the places
made vacant by the discharged regi ¬

ments A great many of Shermans
men had been on furlough or
in convalescent camps and had been
prevented from joining their regiments
oy Shermans sudden start upon his
march About 7000 of these collected
at Chattanooga were organized into
two provisional brigades to be made
Uieful where most needed

An Exciting Retreat
The retirement of Gen Schoflelds

force upon Columbia had been filled
with weary excitement and exhausting
marching Gen Hatch with his cav¬

alry had held Lawrenceburg against
a heavy force of the enemys cavalry
and maintained his position all day
He was finally shelled ouflinder the
heavy artillery fire of nine pieces
Col Caprons Brigade was on the ex ¬

treme right of the army on the Mount
Pleasant road and was driven back by
an infantry force About midnight
Gen Stanley who had been informed
that Capron was having a hard time
of it immediately aroused his corps
and made a rapid night march toward
Columbia Gen Cox of the Twenty
third Corps had btartcd about the
same time and arrived- - most oppor-
tunely

¬

to save Capron and Columbia
An interesting account of Caprons-- des
perate situation is told by Maj Henry
C Connelly or the 14th III Cav n

Battles and Leaders
When Gen Hood advanced from

the Tennessee River Gen Caprons
Brigade was on the extreme right of
the army ana from Nov 19 to 24
the day goiumma was reached wo
fought Forrests Cavalry I was with
the rear guard on the ocoaMon referred
to the arrival on the Mount Pleas ¬

ant pike of Gen Cox it fell back
nnd found the brigades In good posi
tion in line of battle I rode to Gen
Capron and expressed the opinion that
lie could not hold his position a mo
ment against the troops pressing us in
life rear nnd on the flanks which we
could easily see advancing rapidly to
attack us Gen Capron replied that
he had been ordered to make a de
cided stand If it sacrificed every man
In his brigade that we must hold the
advancing forces in check to enable
the infantry to arrive and get Into po-
sition

¬

I replied We are destroyed
and captured if we remain here At
this moment Gen Capron gave the
oruer to retire while nassinir thru a
long lane south of Columbia Forrests
lorccs cnarceu tno brleade in rrar nml
on both flanks with intrepid courage
uur commanu was conuncd to a nar-
row

¬

lane with men and horses in a
jugn state ui excitement We wero
armed with Springfield rifles which
nfter the first volley v ere about as
serviceable to a cavalryman thus
hemmed in as a good club The men
could not reload while mounted In the
excitement of Oio horses as well as
toldlers The only thing that could

wbc done was lo get out as promptly as

FrarMnand
Nafrvi

fc

e

possible and before Forrests forces
should close in and capture the com-
mand

¬

This was done successfully The
brigade was composed of the 14th and
16th 111 Cav and thr Stll Mich Cav

The Ilaoe for Duck River
Hood saw his opportunity and tried

his utmost to take adantage of it
With his greatly out numbering force
he could pas on cither side of the
flanks of Schoflelds detached forces
and by swift marching reach Duck
River ahead of thorn prevent their
rnnpnntritlinn artfl ilefnnt thpm nt bin
leisure as they should come up Hood
says of this in Adance and Retreat

On Xov 20 Stewarts Corps having
crossed the Tennessee and bivouacked
several miles beyond the Lawrenceburg

COXS MEN SILENCING REBEL BATTERIES

absent

road orders were issued that the en-

tire
¬

army move at an early hour the
next- - morning- - Lees and Stewarts
Corps mcrched upon the Chisholm and
the Lawrenceburg roads and Cheath ¬

ams Corps upon tile Waynesboro road
Early dawn of the 21st found the

army in motion I hoped by a rapid
mari to get In rear of Schoflelds
forceSJhcn at Pulaski before they
were aV to reach Dick Rier That
night headquarters were established at
Rawhide 12 miles north of Florence
on the Waynesboro road

The march was resumed on the22d

HIS
and continued till the 27th upon which
date tho troops having taken advan ¬

tage of every available road reached
Columbia vit Mount Pleasant Forrest
operated In our front against theenemys cavalry which he easily drove
from one position to another

The Federals at Pulaski became
alarmed and by forced marches day
and night reached Columbia upon
Duck River Just In time to prevent our
troops from cutting them on

An March

Tnrgnand

fnnTnn ILTrVtCmthe of the enemy The
tion of of wagons became
therefore Intense embarrassment In

with a small
force of troops In danger ofencountering vastly one The
roads became very bad especially

not macadamized
heavy rains alternated with freezes just

to make the frozen crust of
difficult to over and thru

WASHINGTON D C THURSDAY FEBRUARY 10 1011

which the cavalry and artillery
at every step It is true that this
condition was1 just as bad for Hoods
men as for Schoflelds but with this
difterence Schollelds had to do more
marching to cover important points
and the trains while the Confederates
had only to march straight forward

Forrest with his horsremen was
pushing on to crush the thin cavalry
line in his front and gain Duck River
before our troops could reach there
The alert and indefatigable Stanley
commanding the Fourth Corps was
prepared for just such an effort on
the pare of the enemy as was also
Gen Cox commanding a division of
the Twenty third Corps The Fourth
Coips had mado a bard march to Lynn
ville a little town which had formerly
some 50 houses but which had been
destroyed by the loyal Tennesseeans in

sr2 sKssu

GEN B F CHEATHAM
revenge for having been bushwhacked
from the hoiites Stanleys men had
not reached Lynnville until after dark
and then had cooked supper and Iain
down to what they hoped would be a

nights rest Theirs was the usual
fite of the soldi however A little
before 1 oclock messengers came in
with the intelligence that Caprons
Brigade had been driven out of Mount
Pleasant by a largo force which was

upon Columbia Stanley
Immediately awakened his sleepy troops
and started them on a forced march
for Columbia 21 miles away The
men of the Fourth Corps had
legs when tin emergency confronted
them and now tho cheated out of the
iuii mgnts rest iney naa nopeu to en
joy they proved worthy of their repu
tation tor items good marchers anu
made surprising time as they hurried
forward thru the darkness and crusted
mud toward their coal As fact as the
divisions came up they were placed in
line on the south side of the river and
began at once intrenching The men
had marched 30 miles since two oclock
the preceding afternoon and by their
promptness had- - out manuvered Hood
in his plan to reach Duck River before
them and thus saved the little army
from utter destruction

Cox Drives Torrcst
On Nov 22 Gen Cox had moved

to Lynnville to intercept the
who were reported to bo advancing
from Lawrenceburg Wagners Divis ¬

ion of Fourth Corps had been sent
in from the ourth Corps and Gen
Cox disposed of this force so as to
arrest any advance of the Confederates
The enemy did not appear however
as was expected and Nov 23 Cox sent
orders to move about 10 miles toward
Columbia so as to covr the crossing
oi me uoiumuia pine by the Mount
ileasant and SIieJbvvIHe roads This
point was reached about dark and Coxs
OJlvision went into line of battle on
commanding ground Nov 24 at 4
a m Cox received orders to move
toward Columbia to help out our cav
alry was being pushed back
on the plrfe and when within two

WILSONS COURIER GETTING MESSAGE TO SCHOFIELD

IlanttsliiK

miles of that place became convinced
that thp cavalry was in great need of
his assistance He took a cros road
and marched rapidly reaching the
Mount Pleasant pike just as Caprons
Cavalry Brigade was being pushed
back by Forrests superior force This
was about 7 a m Cox threw Relllys
Brigade on the west of the turnpike
with the 100th Ohio taking up its po ¬

sition on the bank of Bigby Creek
Brigade went into line on

the left of the turnpike with Case- -

The army was with an XT 1 V V
unwIcdy Jlad three batteries with him Battery Dwagons long ollIO cockerllls- - AVilbers n ittervHuntsville and Pulaski there had ac lS3d ind and IlarwWs Batterv lfihcumulated great quantities of stores

which could not be allowed to fall into
hands nrotec

these miles
an

the swift manuvering
constantly

a larger
those

which were The
sulficiHiit
mud march

broke

WfclSri

good
r

advancing

long

Back

enemy

the
I

which

Hendersons

encumbered U

occupation

rallied at the rear and took position to
cover Relllys right flank

Forrest attacked with his usual au-
dacity

¬

when feeling the cnemys line
and yerious skirmishing continued mostof the forenoon Then the Confeder ¬
ate cavalry leader became convincedthat he had undertaken more of a Job

Continued on page three

HUSTLE BUSTLE AND ACTIVITY

The Situation Grows TMore Tense Every Day Excitement Over an

Extra Session The Struggle Over Reciprocity Dissensions
p- -

Among the RepublicdnsVGrowing Democratic Harmony The

Sulloway Bill Wants offthe West

The Presidential special has puffed
Into the Union Station and his Gov-
ernment

¬

automobile has whisked liim
speedily past the great Capitol build-
ing

¬

where the Hags are flying Ho has
rolled up Pennsylvania avenue and is
settled down in the White House offi-
ces

¬

Having sounded the sentiment of
the people in the Middle West he Is
tackling with frish courage the pro-
cession

¬

of law makers whose shadows
darken his threshold in the morning
hours of the fleeting Congressional
days

It is still the story of hustle and bus-
tle

¬

and activity in every official chan-
nel

¬

at the Capitol Sonie measure of
note is squeezing through 4cvery day
or two Bye and bye men will be
putting those down In a list to see how
Imposing the total appears- - Nowadays
they are too busy in the ctty-by-th- e-

Potomac to attempt anything of the
kind and at host their work reciprocity agreement been a
bo Incomplete because the period of i very unfortunate for the
legislative fruitage is yet very incom- -
plcte

would

The President is very positive about
what he wants There are divers fac-
tions

¬

on the Hill likewise very posi ¬

tive They do hot agree with them-
selves

¬

and not all of them by any
moans agree with the President But
the great days of adjustment and com ¬

promise are yet to come and out of
the contentions and the wranglings will
come the measures which the country
will look upon as the lmporfant work
of the last session of the sGlst Con-
gress

¬

After all Congress is showing
consiunauiu capacity for doing things
In spite of the lack of party harmony
and party organization

The situation will grow more tense
day by day and the Interest will climb
constantly higher An over preseift
matter of speculation has to do with
the Presidents success in winning svith
his policies many of which do not
inspire confidence in the big men of
tho Senate anil the big men of the
House Time alone and the strain of
the political days ahead are likely to
show whether the President was wiser
or whether he should have heeded the
counsel of the Republicans who are in
fluential in making the laws

Everybody recognizes that the cur
rent days cover a transition period in
Governmental affairs It J3 more diffi ¬

cult to judge what is wise from the
standpoint of sound administration and
good politic The smqkci wilj clear
away after a while Then one can tell
better

The Extra Session
The great interest of Washington as

Congress rounds into thehonTe stretch
is centering into fvo topics- - one Is
talking an extra session up nnd then
talking it doVn The other is talking
up thp passage of the Canadian agree-
ment

¬

and then talking it down It is
as absorbing to the official and law
making population as the betting on a
days run to the passengers of an
ocean liner

Great valumes of fruitless specula ¬

tion are being written It would be
almost laughable but for the tremen-
dous

¬

Washington Interest In the sub ¬

jects and the Washington conviction
that the country Is similarly wrought
up The shades of opinion about the
prospects are chronicled tis earnestly
from day to day as the political tem-
perature

¬

in the waning days of a Pres ¬

idential campaign
Wiso men who abound at the Fed

eral Capitol are veering more and
will be-- enacted In the Senate art well
more to the opinion that reciprocity
as In tho House That carries the con-
clusion

¬

that there will be no extra ses
sion Nevertheless the agony will con
tinue for quite two weeks The last
selp of those who are terrified at any
sort of an idle prophesy about an extra
session will not come until the very
last hours of the first four days of
March

The National House will speedily be-
come

¬

more placid It is getting
through with the heft of Its leglsla
live tasks There Is a deep nnd soul
lifting relief at that end 6f the Capi
tol among a great portion of its
members because the apportionment
hurdle has boon cleared Popular or
as it is called around the Senato cor-
ridors

¬

unpopular election of Sena
tors furrows no brows among the dl
rect representatives of the people The
Lorliner contest Is something afar off
to the National House where the chief
individual concern now is the multi ¬

tude of small private bills nicely as
sorted on the shelves thnt are desig ¬

nated as calendars There are 391
Representatives struggling and wrang
ling tor opportunities to got tlmse mils
on the way to being statutes

The House must yet pass the great
Naval budget and the great sundry
civil budget OrJinarlly that would be
about a months work for the House
Tt must be done now In half that time
However tho rumbling of ponderous
machinery will be chiefly at the Sen-
ate

¬

Tho grist of enactments there
from this time on will be of momen-
tous

¬

volume
Canadian Reciprocity

Word circulates prlvqtely at the Cap-
itol

¬

that the Democrats have a fine
scheme In prospect If Canadian v reci-
procity

¬

falls at this session It is that
Canadian reciprocity would pe tacked
upon the Democratic tariff revision bill
and thus be used not onlj to drive
the revision measure through the Sen-
ate

¬

but also to make the President
sign The very tliougKt nt such a con-
tingency

¬

makes conservative Republi-
can

¬

Senators shiver Some of them
argue It would be bettor to have reci ¬

procity at once
The political effect of the entire reci-

procity
¬

business Is giving the standpat
Republicans who are easily in ma-
jority

¬

of Senate and House Republi-
cans

¬

a great deal of worry Of
course If the reciprocity agreement be
comes law at this session it will be
by Democratic votes in both Congres
sional branches It has already been
demonstrated that th McCall bill never
would hnve gotten out of the Ways nnd
Moans Committee but for Democratic
votes It was only by a scratch that
a half of the Ways and Means Repub-
licans

¬
were for it So uneasy was

President Taft on this score that h
sent vigorous telegrams while he was
in Ohio Saturday to certalniWavs nnd
Means Republicans urging them to

am 4liA Itttl Mn k a - AT divn mu uih ua u luuiierj lor Na-
tional

¬

and party welfare i
The progress of the bill n its ivn- -

through Congress is developing bitterRepublican enmities The I standpat
ters or Ways- - and Mean nromntlv
threatened the Admlnlsrrati6nRepub- -

i ii irorniniiiee wun reprisals
and promise to vtuko It out on them
In the next Congress when Demacrjta

are at the helm and it will become a
mntterDf sauve qui pout as far a3 the
highly protected industries are con-
cerned

¬

The factional breach has thus been
opened wider than ever and naturally
the Democrats will be the chief bene-
ficiaries

¬

There is every prospect of
Just as bitter a Republican division
in the Senate Finance Committee and
if the bill gets out of there before
the end of tho session there seems
little doubt of a knock down and drag
out session on the part of the Repub-
lican

¬

Senators
All this entirely apart from the

merits of the reciprocity measure will
have an untoward Inlluenco upon the
party organization and upon the elec¬

tion prospects of President Tuft now
conceded to have a renomlnation In his
grasp From a political stendpoint Re ¬

publicans of both factions argue that
t the has

proposition

¬

the

¬

party
SontterhiK of Administration Knorgles

A lamentable scattering of Admin-
istration

¬

energies stands out as a fea
ture of the dying days of Congress
There arc stress and strain at the
White House and stress and strain at
the Capitol But everywhere except
in the Democratic camp there Is di ¬

vision of counsel There is no voico
of commanding authority No one is
abo to rally tho party forces to tho
united support of any one proposition

The session seems to be demonstrat
ing that the Republicans are more di ¬

vided than over and more Ieaderless
As far as Congress Is concerned the
term Republican no longer means a
party but several divergent groups
They have differed on the tariff com-
mission

¬

bill on Canadian reciprocity
on Congressional apportionment on
popular election of Senators on prac-
tically

¬

every measure of real moment
that has been presented for legislation
during the Winter

In the Senate and the House the
Democrats have been the live working
force They have not been altogether
in accord but nonetheless have been
sufficiently united to constitute an ef¬

fective coalition factor The Adminis-
tration

¬

has counted more on Democrat-
ic

¬

support for the tariff commission
nnd for Canadian reciprocity as ex¬

amples than upon Its own partisans
This applies particularly to the House
where the Democratic minority has
been compactly organized

Tho House Republicans are leader
less No Representative there can
brlngj under Jila authority halt stt -- the
2V2 Republicans on any big current Is ¬

suer The 59 Republicans of the Sen-
ate

¬

ai e In a like plight Developments
of the session have demonstrated that
Champ Clark in the House and Joe
Bailey In the Senate have larger com-
plements

¬

of votes back of them than
any Republicans In the respective legis
lative branches

Those two Democratic leaders have
been more or less at variance as to
matters of party policy It may trans
pire however that this In no small
part has been a matter of party strat
egy The Democracy of the House
chnmplons a tariff commission bill and
the Canadian agreement Its members
are of the popular body The people
will formulate their Judgment of the
party by what the House does But
House Democrats have been support
lng those measures chiefly as a matter
of policy There will be no grieving
If Senator Bailey fulfills his threats
and helps kill pet Administration
measures It is quite probable that
when the new Congress comes In Sen
ator Bailey will join forces with Speak-
er

¬

Champ Clark In all essential mat
ters He has Indicated in his private
conversations that he intends to do so

The President Yielding
After more than tvvo months of con-

troversy
¬

with Congress the President
seems for the moment to have
dropped everything except his Cana-
dian

¬

reciprocity Many despairing
friends at Washington wish most cor-
dially

¬

that he would take ofT his coat
and pitch In for a real old fashioned
finish fight They think they see a
real opportunity for an assertion of
leadership Jn the minds of such Re
publicans the party situation could
not be much worse and they reason
that there would be a material rallying
to tne fresidents standard if he would
lay on right and left- - for a while
and compel the disorganized Republi-
can

¬

forces at the- - Capitol to take
notice

At previous sessions of this Congress
there has been a semblance of leader-
ship

¬
to which the President could ap-

peal
¬

Through these leaders he has
been able to wrest a few concessions
as he did In the eleventh hour during
the consideration of the tariff bill
There 13 now such a -- condition that
the President has virtually to deal withJIndividuals That Is a discouraging
process particularly at tne rag end of
a session

li tne President should announce
puDlicly that he would call an extra
session of Congress unless the Cana-
dian

¬
reciprocity agreement were rati-

fied
¬

prior to Jitrch 4 the situation
would clear In 24 hours It would
drive the Senate to a realization of tho
prospects There would be eagerness
to get tho measure from the House
and in all probability ratification
would bo assured It would be ac
complished with Democratic votes but
the President would get the credit

The delays and the Indifferent atti-
tude

¬

in the conduct of tho measure
In the House have weakened tho Presi-
dents

¬

position Opponents have had
opportunity to rally their forces It
almost seems as though there had been
collusion between Senate and House
Republicans to make tho ratification
of the agreement as difficult as poss-
ible

¬

So formidable has the Houseopposltlonbecome that probably but
for the united Democratic vote theagreement would have had no chance
there

Urginjc Hie SuIIovvay mil
Telegrams by the hundreds are flut-

tering
¬

Into offices and committee rooms
nt the Capitol They are from every
State forcefully urging the enact-
ment

¬

of the Sulloway pension bill Tho
writers are trainlnsr their missives
upon the Sennte where pension legis-
lation

¬

halts It is intimated that the
benate Intends to smother the legisla-
tion

¬

Some Eay tills is contemplated
to avoid giving tho President the em-
barrassment

¬

of a veto At the Senate
men contend that he has promised
to exercise this authority although to
friends of the bill ho has said therewas no warrant for maklncr anv such
aimement nDom ins intentions

-

mbum
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Will He Make It
came Into Washington on this subject
alone They are from Commanders of
Departments of the Grand Army and
from Grand Army Posts These vet-
erans

¬

almost altogether want the Sul
loway bil and not the so called Grand
Army bill which would make an in
crease of only about 14000000 In
pensions as against aboutt 45000000

This outpouring of telegraphic vol
leys Is a recurrence of what has hap
pened several times this session In
former times petitioners used the Uni-
ted

¬

States mails Nowadays it is the
practice to impress your Senator or
yotir Representative not with one tele- -
5Mf jui twin jiuuureuH ui uiem inewinners- - of the Panama Exposition fight
for San Francisco reason that one of
their most successful manuvers was a
tolegraphlc volley from the merchants
of the country and others One fine
morning Washington awoke to see
messenger boys swarming along the
official avenues They bore Exposition
tidings to the President and to mem-
bers

¬

of Congress in the shape of mul-
titudinous

¬

demands for votes for
Frisco Of course the thing had
been worked up as the recipients
of the message well understood But
the men who were willing to pay the
cost of night telegrams to Washington
must have had some interest in the
location o the exposition

Notable for Telegraphic Vollejlng
It has been a notable Congress for

telegraphic volleying Since early
January State Legislatures have taken
actively to such tactics Hardly a day
goes by that some Legislature Is not
telegraphing to each of its United
States Senators joint resolutions for
this or that measure of Federal legis-
lation

¬

A few days ago the Republican
National Progressive League issued a
pronunciamento about the popular
election of Senators It urged all
friends of the cause to bear down
speedily upon the men in the upper leg-
islative

¬

branch
Forthwith Western Legislatures be-

gan
¬

to pass Joint resolutions Even far
awsy California took notice and a 200
word Joint resolution was started on
the wires from Sacramento to Wasn
ington The California Legislature is
controlled by insurgents and it is un-
likely

¬

that tho Sacramento request for
two votes for the pending measure to

hsuumit an amendment to the Consti
tution will be heeded by the two

whilea
wnettier
be guided

a united r
Wash- - leTL- iiii men ui ciuuiiy UI1IVu UlitUUlUUlUJ 1IU1I1 Lilt XtLS l

lature at home
The Canadian reciprocity agreement

has likewise loosed a great number
of telegraphic Divers organi-
zations

¬

and individuals Interested in
particular reductions of under
provisions of that a

at
of Husbandry Sen

in
last The of

a to its Senators andRepresentatives to go slow about ac ¬
cepting that agreement

of House of Representa-
tives

¬
of tho of Rhode Island and

Providence Plantations as representa-
tives

¬

of the fishing
fashionable ofNewport have demanded of

feat the f The
The and Representatives from
Massachuetes have like

Provlncetovvn Board of
Trade

A Montana
And so It runs a variety

before this bombarded
The settlers under

Lower
or --Montana and North Dakota are the

beneficiaries of a long ¬

from Montana
which has been to AVash
ington and ¬

sional Record They want
it relieve

from of certain install-
ments

¬

of money due on tlioir ¬

farms The same Montana Leg
has memorialized its Congress-

men
¬

for 50000 acres of public
as the site for a
for Just when the

farmers of Pennsylvania
are telegraphing the George
T Oliver in the Senate to the

on farm the
Legislature is memorializing
that a grant of and to
Fort Walla AValla

made to College
Consequently Is great ¬

among Senator nnl Tiirntn- -
tives at tlrtit one nisht over 1000 tolocrams was never a time when LKis--

H3

ioir- ar

-- -
---

C rs

latures and organizations v ere so In ¬
sistent These and ¬

on both sides be-
fore

¬

the Federal law body can
not easily be ignored

Republicans and Eastern
Republicans are sitting up nights with
yorry The back home must
have reasons not why things wera
not done as but why they
were done in spite of protests
There is plenty of trouble ahead for
the Congressmen who must explain
after the session has ended

HOUSING OUR

embassadors

Congress Begins a Policy of
ing Residences for Diplo-

mats

¬

The people who travel
over seas will before many years be
able to look upon a structure of their
own in every important Capital of tha
world A bill to provide a diplomatic
home for the United States Government
in capitals was enacted by the
House of Representatives about ten
days ago and was to the
Senate There it was handled expedi-
tiously

¬

and has just passed without
which the meas

ure as far as is
some ways this is bound to be-

come
¬

one of the most notable ¬

of this of It
does not carry an enormous appropria-
tion

¬

in fact carries no appropriation
at all but an authorization of an an
nual appropriation of 500000 indefi-
nitely

¬

Its importance is that it com-
mits

¬

the Government to a distinct pol-
icy

¬

So long and has been
the campaign for this that

is likely now to be no
step

The United States pays its diplomats
comparatively small salaries Con-
gress

¬

ha3 adhered as most people be ¬

lieve very to simple ideas
about the services of Its Embassadors

and Consuls The present
is in accord with thatstandnat Californl i Thoro

cemury old coS ional policy for the sala

ington

States Senator should i

in casting his vote at 5J taKf
I lninitnH - - x tujtti whij uru

volleys

duty the

those

moderately or even poor to
accept nominations to diplomatic

Campaign of
There have been In

Senate and House over such a propo- -
itlon Aot ago the United States

have been had an opportunity to deshowering Washington with tlegraphic sirable building for an embassy
protest The Paris The bill got through the
have been most conspicuous such ac- - ate but was defeated in the Housetlvity during the few days The Foreign Relations CommitteesWashington State Legislature has tele- - both branches some- -
graphed memorial

Canadian
Members the

State

interests in and
about the resort city

Senator
Wetmore

schedule
Senators

from the

from
through

subjects much
the

Yellowstone project

the Legislature

in tho Congres
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